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F^"5n_furniture.
LstylvM»* ta
F rrw.alTIms.
Le most fanciful « well a. 
Item for the elect roler is in 
Elons of th« pHoher plant.
Land is oontinued for hand- 
[hogany furnitui-e lnRmais- 
LichlY carved decoratlou.
Lt is » comparatively new 
[> for libraries. A very gen- 
L shown for natural wood 
[kind-
Cist racoht fancied foi-m of 
Lle I, arranged with ovnl glass 
ke whole being draped with
chinta
L| band in pierced design be- 
pldings in either wood or gilt
■ of picture-frame decoration
■ adapted to architectural sub-

PEDDLERS OF COREA. THE CRu* INDIANS.

Hlinlrod example of tho Cliip- 
style, which is considerably 

^Lin white mahogany-suitably 
K,','d in satin damask, for a re- 
^KriHini.

* liettor frame is provided 
Mgr colored pictures than that of 
^Eiolding covered with gold leaf 
K perfectly visible the grain of 
Ha.
^Lo<t elegant varieties in wall
■ include one in silk which is
■ bv uniting this material to a 
Balkgronml. after which the do- 
^Bpriitted.
■file frames for picttiros in black 
Hi e are of oak with possibly a 
Hitch of bronze in the moldings, 
■lowing a decoration of finely- 
Hwork in lhe outer border. 
Hither newly adopted form of 
■ti't'rd eolith is modeled from an 
^tdian style in cano, beingformod
■ ^diovn« it' d curve at the center. 
Hie end also more olovatod than
■ er.
Kueial weariness from tho want 
■¡cty in French design picture 
K lias led to independent activity 
K production, and which is bc- 
Hv in a largo degree suece’sftil in 
K. tfio best examplo being of a 

___ ___ ** ■rncr.
Hd gold pieces aro fancied for 
■ng-roi m in forme oi cabinets, 
I, easels, pedestals, »croons and
■ chairs.
■ style and of wondrous splontlor.
■ rich pieces in onyx and gilt are
■borate forms». ■ ’---- ■ _______
■nge wood, resembling white inn- 
Ky. is used in elegant forms inlaid
■ i'vruv. The odor of the wood is 
Bant, and the style becomes more 
■site with age from increasing 
Bmy between the ivory tint and 
Bf tlie yellowish wood.
Be disjiosition to combine several 
Bls illus rated in a new act in satin 
B, itrtnid with amaranth, in which 
Bnclt feature in the form of car.ved 
Bths is intr iduccd’at tho topj while 
Bthing ofitho Adamis stylo ttpji.nirs 
le portion bonoath.
■me handsome stvlss in white ma- 
Bay are distinguished by inlaid 
Bus in amaranth, ebony and pearl.
■ especially elaborate example in 
■tber furniture in this wood, finish- 
I the natural color, is adorned with
■ bandsof inlaid work in amaranth. 
By. satin, wood, brass and copper. 
Ifanciful style is represented by a 
■tin white mahogany inlaid with 
■er; a bonier is formol with 
Kres of tin motal, which is intro- 
■it in like form of differunt pro- 
lions in tho oentral design, show- 
I also forms of ilisoets, here anti 
k, with bodiot and wings in 
Iter of pearl tinted in various 
In.
lie eleclicism everywhoro in prac- 
Iis shown with ono of tho recent 
les in white an<T gold of modiflod 
Inial design introducing spindles 
■versed arraigoniont, the larger 
lion being uppermost, an I with a 
Id above bearing a form of orna- 
Itt cut in and gilded, which is of 
lewliat gothic oharacter.
lew patterns iu wall paper include 
I for a frieze in imitation ot a 
bed cur sin. Tins shows running 
Hits of vines and dark green anil 
low foliage, on a ground ift French 
F with a tinge of rod, the ground 
rhe wall paper being fit sea green, 
bpresentntion of a rod in bamboo is 
med to aid the effect of suspended 
pery.—A'. K Star.

These »re in Renais-

•on»» of Site Sinanlar Wares Which They 
OSter for Bale.

The peddlers of Corea sometimes 
bring their things in packs on coolies’ 
backs, and sometimes they produce a 
bushel of bundles from the depths of 
their loose sleeve» After a bov had 
shown his choice lot of ci-pper bowls 
one day ho went up his sleeve and 
brought out a trained sparrow that he 
put through several tricks and slipped 
up his sleeve again when we refused to 
buy. Several brought quantities of 
hair for salo. and insis.ed upon unroll
ing the bundles of eoarso, black 
queues that had been clipped from tho 
heads of Coroan boys. There is a groat 
trade toitli China in these Core an 
lucks that are used to piece out queue» 
A largo black bowl, inlaid with moth
er-of-pearl, was brought one day 
and gave occasion for many re
marks about th s wonderful wa-h- 
botel being the only proof that any 
Corean had aver intended to wash 
himself; but it turned out that tho 
bowl was used to hold the back hnir 
of the palaeo ladies and singing girls, 
who st^eur tri-mondous chignons 
weighing fourteen and twenty pounds. 
Of the realty goal tlyuga that are 
brought for salo the best aro small 
iron boxes, padlocks and small weap
ons inlaid with silver in sumo really 
floe designs, many of them so nearly 
Persian ns to astonish connoisseurs, 
and others in a fino diaper and key
pattern quite ns foreign to this end < f 
the world. As inlaid metalwork it is 
crude anti coarse compared to what 
other npd very neiir nations can do. 
Disks df open-work- bronze and iron 
aro of 
strung on strings of colored silk., The 
coins and meda s are curious in them
selves. and they are regarded not 
only ns charms and ornaments but as 
a proper way for a col i-collec or to 
display his treasures. Of embroidery, 
either now or old, very little Is seen 
that is good or curious, consl lering 
the ’neat neighborhood, of China and 
Japan. Tlio peddlers often bring the 
square bits «»Fesulicoidery w<»riron the 
front and back of the maTfilarih’s 
palaeo clothes, but they nro generally 
too frayed, faded and st:« lied to bo of 
any use. Tho plastron of a civil man
darin has two Corean stalks flying to
ward each other. Distinction as.» 
Chinose scholar allows otheix’lo woar 
tlie storks, while a General sports a 
brace of most dangerons-laokifig white 
tigers embroidered on black-silk, with 
-a finish i f conventional clouds and 
waves in brilliant colors. At, weddings 
tlie bridegroom, however lowly in 
station mav ride in an official chair, 
sit on an offioial leopard-skin near the 
royal rod, and also embrbider cranes 
on his gown. Tlie bridegroom pushes 
the .privilege to Tie limit then, and the 
plastron of cnpios becomes a veritablo 
apron i f rial satin covered with four 
six and eight cr.tnos of diff erent colors. 
—Hl. Louix Globt-Dr.moeral.

i L-j—. .. >

fn'■ S- Hurgronj», of Leyden, is 
liifl.i h iropcan who has visited the 
I of Mecca. Hj lived thcro six 
bths in 1885, in tho disguiso of a 
bamnicdan, and says that the stir- 
b of the city is gradually rising, in 
sequence ot the fiction of the rains 
Icli wash the sod down from tieigli- 

heights. %
rA Collego of State Medicine has 
In fomnted in London. The council 
Ind.s a number of distinguished 
peal men. The main purpose of 
[institution is tho advancement of 
limy science in its public aspects, 
f teaching will bo r-arriod on by 
?ns of lectures and laboratory in
action. »nd Students will be quali- 
I to becomo public an al 1st» or 
lllli officers.

s of open-work bro
iften brought hun^sfull ot coins

EMPLOYER AND CLERK.

The Views ot a Prominent New York 
Wholesale Merchant.

“I’m looking bad? Well. I ought 
to; I’Ve lost fully twontjJ-flve pounds 
within tho last nine, months through 
rOin thing not usually—put under the 
head- of business cares. Want to 
know what it is, eh! Well. I don’t 
mind telling you. although my stnto- 

' inent will prdiibly rouse a storm of 
[ indignntlo i. but I assure you that iu y 
loss of flesh arises from nothing more 
or less than worrying over my clerks.

“I lionrtily appreciate all editorial 
comments on the qnbstion of dishonesty 
among clerks. Every year it becomes 
more and more difficult apparently 
for some young men to keep within the 
paths of righteousness. At one time I 
tnought that human nature was con
stantly growing more depraved, and 
now 1 am firmly convinced that tho 
opportunities offered to the youug men 
oi tho present day for going wrong 
infinitely more numerous than formal ly 
and seem to be almost forced upon 
them.

"Take a special case, which recently 
camo under my immediate observa
tion. The young min in question 
began to associate with a rather fast 
set, who consijcred gambling u legiti
mate pleasure. His- refusal to join 
the game was taken as a tantamount 
confession of weakness, and he soon 
found himself ns lonely as a ship
wrecked sailor upon a desert isle. He 
stood it as long as he O'mld and then 
returned to the society of his reckless 
companions. What was tho result? 
In three months, between poker nnd 
race pools, he had lost a largo amount 
of his employer’s hioney, which ho 
found himself unable to replace at tho 
inomont, and his previously promising 
business career has been hopelessly 
ruined.

“1 agree with yon that.it is an em
ployer’s duty to keep himself informed 
ns to his clerk’s modo of life outside of 
business hours and have firmly re
solved that no young man in my em
ploy will go wrong for lack of tho few 
words of kindly warning whioli would 
have saved to the world many a man 
who is now a criminal."— Jeu-e.’ers’ 
Week:»!. _____

How They OMala the Goody Ba«loo* 
Foatlion lor Their Create.

Writing of the Crow Indian» ot Mon
tana a corroapoiHyint sayf^ In one 
of these beiges 1 saw a most beautiful 
heod-dri-ss of eiigle feathers, |>erhnps 
the handsomest it has ever tieen my 
good fortune to behold—and this 
bring» me to the conclusion that an 
Indian always tries to accomplish one 
of two things—either to excite tlie ad, 
miration of the women or the fear ot 
the men. This particular hend-drees 
wfk made principally of tho feathers 
of the bald and black eagles, who soar 
very high among the peak» of the 
Ricky mountains, and it is »very diffi
cult matter, even with a fine-sighted 
rifle, to kill those high-flying American 
birds; yut the Crows havo captured 
them with arrows where the white man 
would have failed, although armed 
with ilia best of modem breech-tend
ers.

I naked" a Crow buck how he got so 
many feathers when Ills bow was un
equal to eenfling the light-feathered 
shafts to such a distance in the air. I 
was much surprised to hear the two 
methods adopted by the Absnraka 
tribe to capture the much-prized birds. 
First they hold an eagle /lance. Then 
the braves go to tho Big Horn mount
ains, proceed upward toward the sum
mit until they-arrive in the perpetual- 
snow district and far above timber 
line, whou’eiich selcots a spot and digs 
a pit, which ho coders lightly with 
reeds and grass. A piece of rough 
meat—usually bear or mountain goat 
—is done up in a piece of rawhido and 
laid on tlie pit. Just at the dawn of 
day, as tlie sun is peering ovor the dis
tant peaks, the eagles, who have all 
night long smelled tho savory bait, 
swoop down upon the hides, which 
they proceed to tear with their 
talons and beaks. Meanwhile 
an Indian has concealed himself 
in each pit. anil r.-aching up with his 
hand he seizes the bird of lilierty and 
drags him down. Hero ’tho latter is 
quickly dispatched, when tlie bravo 
jtarrior returns to his lodge, proud of 
bis possessions nnd rej -icing in hi» 
skdl. The other method is to go high 
enough up among tho mountains above 
tlie aeries of the eagles, then it is an 
easy matter with bow nnd arrow to 
shoot downward, and usually with 
skillful results. Tlie head-dress I snw 
must have contained over two hundred 
feathers all told. They were sowed or 
iasteqod witli sinew threads to a long 
piece of elk skin which reached from 
the crown of lhe-head to the feet nnd 
then trailed for eighteen or twenty 
inches, and at tho end of this trail 
was fastened a buffalo bull’s tail, 
which completed the full war-dress 
costume of this peculiar warrior 
when iu a barbarous or half 
savage mood- Ho looked harm
less enough wit-h his hoe in his hand-.- 
but there is no telling what ho 
would bo capable of doing wero a few 
Sioux to come- around, or a raid bo 
aiajlu front tho ilorth Joy his -old- 
time enemies.- tho Blackfoot, Bloods 
and Piegans.

Insido the lodgo adjoining tho cabin 
was a very interesting, peaceful-look
ing, yot warlike- instrument, being 
nothing elso than a tomahawk-pipe. 
Ihitwo combined in one. With this 
trifling little affair a buck could oitlior 
brain an enemy or smoko with a friend. 
It did not havo a desperate look to me, 
yet these small weapons are capable 
of doing a deal of mischief, for in tho 
Fort Phil Kearney mastaoro on Pow
der river not lest than ninety- 
six soldiers and citizens had their 
skulls broken by one tomahawk in the 
in the hands of Sioux Indians.—Cor. 
NMadelpliia Time*.

—There is a firm in Philadelphia 
which paints pig(ures by tfie ynpt" 
Tlie work is simple. A pieco of cqfi- 
Vas nearlv one hundred foot long is 
stretched in a gallery shaped like a 
corridor. On encli picture, which, by 
tho way, costs 9150. five men are em- 
pl >yed. E tch man has his particular 
line. One puts in the foreground, an
other the background, and still an
other does tho clouds and cows tliat 
you seo browsing in the pasture. A 
fourth man does the trees and shrub
bery. In this way they are enabled 
to work fast. In exactly three hours 
five of those landscapes were finished, 
which is thirty niinu.es’ time given to 
each. Tho fifth man does the finish
big touchoS, and p-rhaps performs 
more and better w..r.c than any of 
the others -^Public Opinion.

WHALING ADVENTURES.
Peetla Kamatane by Martaan la Cap- 
, tanas <»• l^vlathaa.

Every summer the Polar Sea. off the 
coast ot Finmarken. Norway, la alive 
with whales and thflir ohasors. The 
principal game of the Norwegian 
whalers is the great blue whale, attain
ing a length of some ninety to one 
hundred feet. This mammoth champion 
of the Polar Ocean possesses immeuse 
strength, and the whaler’s “tackle" 
must necessarily be pretty solid. 
When killed the whale sinks to the bot
tom, and the captor is irpc to lose his 
game. To prevent this Mr. Sypqd 
Foyn, the pioneer of the whaling in
dustry, has invented a new harpoon 
whereto is affixed a self-exploding 
bomb Ailed with a gas-producing com
position. When the whale is har
pooned the bomb biq-ied iu the flesh of 
the animal explodes, and the gas pro
fl need permeating the veins and cav
ities of the leviathan pruveoU him 
front sinking.

How perilous and hazardous whal
ing is, even with the most perfeot of 
appliances and weapons, is well illus 

Urated by the following narration re
lated by an eye-witness:

“It was a June dav, with rough 
weather, rougher even than usual on a 
summer day at Vardo. The little fleet 
of small, yet strong, whaling steamers 
must try t‘>eir luck, however, and off 
they go in the early morning, steoring 
to and fro, battling with tbdMiigh sea. 
To no avail. Not a whale was to bo 
seen anywhere, and the sea increasing, 
and the wind developing almost into a 
storm, they turned and steamed home
ward one after another, art but one. 
He must try a little further. The wnves 
tossed the plucky craft like a shell; the 
harpooncr on watch mqst take care not 
to be thrown headforemost into the 
frothing waters. Yet no whale; noth
ing io be seen or hoard but the white 
mountains and dumb thunder of the 
rolling wnves and the shrill whining of 
the storm through tho steamer. Ths 
captain nt last founjj the search fruit
less. and turned homeward. The ves
sel arriving at the mouth of thfl harbor, 
a big whale shot up its front, almost 
touching the bow of the steamer. The 
harpooner, suprised at first,'"was, how
ever, up to his business. A flash, a roar, 
and in the very moment the har
poon was buried to the handle in 
the big whale. But, strange, the 
bomb didn't explode, and the animal, 
suffering intense agonies, shot out to 
sea. towing the steamer after him. 
Against the towering waves, against 
the raging storm, the whaler went with 
'lightning speed, though its engine was 
reversed. For eight miles the terrible 
race went on. only the masts and the 
chimney of the steamer in the mean 
time being visible above the waters. 
The vessel was strong, however, and 
the crew tried men. who did notjiroposc 
to let go. ,

“But what's that? A fishing boat 
with its keel npmost, qnd two men 
♦ltngtng"fnr life to the wreek! To-eul- 
ihe line and save the men was tlie har- 
poouer's first thought. Then wo will 
lose the whale, the line and the harpoou, 
thousand of crowns’ worth, war his 
second. It must soon be done, and in a 
■few minutes we can be back and save 
¡the meu, was his conclusion, and on the 
vessel went. Hallo, there, what is up? 

?The lino burst, the whale sank ouf of 
'fight, the steamer tossing aimless oil 
“the rolling waves. .There was nothing 
more to do. The captive was free, sink
ing slowly to the bottom to die. But 
two human lives were saved, and the 
whalers considered themselves richly 
rewarded for their terrible race and the 
loss of their game as well."—Cor. Alin- 
ncupo/w Journal

—Some excavations prococzling in 
Piccadilly on the nite of the new prem
ises of the Junior Travelers’ Club 
have brought to light many interest
ing object»/ A serf -< of subterranoan 
passages, apparently connected, were 
discovered. These were full of foul 
gases and contained a vast quantity ot 
rubbish, among which havo been dis
closed numerous articles of interest. 
Not the least interesting is a red gran- 
ite tomb dated 1509. some bronzo 
armor, several fow tug-pieces, * richly 
embossed lamp, and a large quantity 
of vellum manuscripts. The vaults 
have been only partly explored and 

, further discoveries are anticipated.

GRGWINM CORK-OAKB.
A California larlastry WhleB Will Bee* 

Prove to Ba KaaraaaraUva.
Tlie growth of cork-oak in California 

is not a matter of experiment; its suc
cess was demonstrated long ago. The 
distribution of cork acorns by the Pat
ent Office about twenty-five years ago 
may not have accomplished much in 
other parts of tl^ country, but it gave 
us a start, and there are now trees 
yielding rork and bearing acorns at a 
number of dififerent places in the State. 
There are trees growing on Mr. Rich
ardson's place at San Gabriel. There 
were samples of cork and acorns shown 
at the Sacramento Citrus Fair by H. A. 
Messenger, of Calaveras County. There 
are trees of similar age in Sonoma. 
Santa Barbara and Tulare, and perhaps 
other counties. The State University 
is growing seed lings from California 
cork acorns, and will be likely to have 
the trees for distribution next year. 
There is no doubt about the adaptation 
of the tree to the State as the widely 
separated places named above all fur
nish proper conditions for its growth. 
It is of course a crop of which one has 
to wait some time to gather, and there
fore needs patience in the planter.

All the cork-wood of commeroe 
comes from the Spanish Peninsula, 
where the trees abound, not only in 
cultivated forests, hut also grow wild 
on thb mountains. The tree is like 
an American oak, with leaves 
similar to the oak, and acorns. It 
takes ten years for the bark to beoome 
a propel thickness to be manufactured 
into bottle-stoppers, life-preservers nnd 
seine-corks. When stripped from the 
tree it is to be Isiiled for two hours, 
cured in the sun for a week afld pressed 
into flat pieces for baling and shipping. 
The denuded trunk, like a him robbed 
of her eggs, does not sulk and quit the 
business, but throws out a fresh cover
ing for a fresh spoliation. One tree 
has been known to yield half a ton of 
cork-wood. One pound of cork can 
be manufactured into 144 champagno 
corks. The bated cork bark is sold to 
cork manufacturing centers. The , 
most extensive manufactory in Ameri
ca is at Pittsburgh. Besides the ordi- , 
nary demands for cork bark, a good 
supfdy of the buoyant material, after 
being burned to make it still lighter 
than the original bark, is shipped to 
Canada and New England, where it is 
mgd« into seine-corks. The average 
annual importation of cork-wood into 
this country, entirely at the port of 
New York, is 70,000 bales a year, A 
bale weighs 160 pounds and is worth 
on thia side of the water $20, making a 
total value of the importation of 91.- — 
400,000. It comes in duty free.—Pa- 
cijic Hural Pre»*.

»•

—Life is before you—not earthly life 
alone, but life, a thread running inter
minably through the warp of eternity.

—It shocks me to think how muoh 
mischief almost every man may do who 
will but resolve to do all he can.— 
Slerne. . ■

—Customer—What d.Q you sell those 
cigars for? Clerk (absently)—Ha
vanas—but they ain’t by a long chalk. 
-Tul-Dils. 1

—Young Man—Will you give assent 
to my marriage with your daughter, 
sir? Old Man (firmly)—No, sir, not» 
cent.—Harper'» Baear.

—Ono of the “country week” girls 
exclaimed, upon seeing a watermelon 
growing: "Myl I always s’posed wa
termelons grew in the water."—Yotdh'o 
Companion.
•¿-“I may be small, bqt I’m a reus

er,” rteiarkod the hotel bell-boy, as he 
went tho rounds awakening patrdna 
who had left orders to be called early, 
—Hotel Mail.
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A Bird Court and Trial.

The leaves on the tree were just 
coming out, and on oniwpf the limlis, all 
in a row, silt ten or a dozen little En
glish sparrows, while on a little twig 
just in front and facing them sat an
other; and while the rest twittered and 
bobbed their little heads atone another 
he looked as if he had lost every friend 
In the world. The twittering did not 
stop for an instant, but continued sev
eral minutes, when suddenly one of tlie 
little birds in the row flew up and over 
to the twig where sat the forlorn-look
ing sparrow, and taking him by the 
top-knot shook him with all his might, 
then let him go and all flew away. 1 
never saw any thing like it before, but 
1 know the little English sparrows oi 
which we now have so many are very 
bright, and I have no doubt that the 
little fellow who looked so sail and for
lorn hast done something wrong, had 
disobeyed some bird law, and this was 
a bird court anil a trial, and the little 
bird that shook the other so roughly 
was empowered by the court to admin- 
istry the sentence it had pronounced on 
the offender.—Our Dumb Animal*.

—.«■ .I—.“"------
RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

—There are sixty-eight tribes of Im 
Alans in our country without Christian* 
missionaries.

__ John A. Bostwiok, of New York, 
has just given 950,000 to th» Richmond 
(Va.) College..
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DYSPEPSIA
Up to a few weeks ago I considered 

myself the champion Dyspeptic of 
America. During the years that l 
have been afflicted I have tried 
almost everything claimed to be a 
specific for Dyspepsia in the hope ei 
finding something that would tifford 
permanent relief. I had about made 
up my mind to abandon all medi
cines when I noticed an endorsement 
of Simmons Liver Regulator by a 
Frominent Georgian, a jurist whom 

knew, and concluded to try lta 
effects in my case. I have used but 
two bottles, and am satisfied that I 
have struck the right thing at last. 
I felt its beneficial effects almost im
mediately. Unlike all other prepara
tions of a similar kind, no special 
instructions are required as to what 
one shall or ¿hall not eat. This fact 
alone ought to commend It to all 
troubled with Dyspepsia.

J. N. HOLMES, 
Vineland, N. J.

CONSTIPATION
To Secure a Regular Habit of Body 

without changing the Diet Dis
organizing the System, take

SIMMONSLIVER REGULATOR
0NLT GENUINE MA W VFACTUBEB Wt

J. H. ZE/UK A CO., Philadolflfi^
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